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CORURGAN 

COMMENT 
Circ. No 5 - May 2016 

 
General Manager Message – Andrew Kelly 
Well it is one week into the position at the time of writing and one could say it has been 
very positive and welcoming from the Directors, Staff and Landholders - and the rain 
followed me. 
 
I take this time to thank all the staff at WCPID for filling the void whilst the Board recruited a 
new General Manager and a special thanks to Tanya for her efforts. 
 
I have been involved within the water (irrigation/agriculture) sector over a thirty year 
period, 17 of these at executive level. This has involved managing private water distribution 
systems, working with Boards through policy and strategic direction to communicating and 
negotiating with local, state and federal Governments over a vast range of issues from water 
allocations and licensing, to infrastructure and the delivery of services that provide the 
growers and communities with the precious commodity – water. 
 
I am eager to get into the new role and investigate the issues within the irrigation system 
that need addressing and working with the Board towards a strategic direction to benefit 
the organisation. 
 
Looking forward to meeting you all soon and please do not hesitate to get in touch and say 
hi. 
 
Acting General Managers Message  
This will be my last message as Acting General Manager and I look forward to undertaking 
just one job rather than juggling two jobs, as I have done since February.  
 
End of Season Bulk Water Deliveries 
April was a busy month for the channel attendants and office staff. All staff have been 
working closely with landholders to ensure the efficient delivery of water. With the recent 
rain event there are now only a handful of landholders still receiving water. The pumps have 
been turned off and the system is now in the draw down phase. Communication, I feel, is 
the key to ensuring positive working relationships and the feedback I am receiving reflects 
continual improvements in this area.     
 
Proactive Bulk Water Loss Reduction 
West Corurgan is conscious of reducing losses within the system. Currently water used to fill 
dams is being recorded a loss, which is inaccurate. This season there has been a concerted 
approach to reduce losses, i.e. opportunistic dams fills rather than intermittent fills 
throughout the season.  
 
As part of continuous improvement, a comprehensive audit of all dams is going to be 
undertaken. Keith Thompson completed the project of compiling up-to-date accurate 
records of all landholdings and ownership, in readiness for the Election in 2015. Keith has 
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been approached to project manage the dam audit, with Peter Hamilton being the field 
officer. Peter will be contacting members and visiting all landholdings to gather 
comprehensive information on the number of dams per landholding and ways in which 
dams are being filled. From this data the Board will develop an updated policy for stock and 
domestic water use.  
 
Maintenance 
With the end of the irrigation season the maintenance program will begin in earnest. There 
are a number of projects that have been scheduled, in addition to channel cleaning and 
spraying of arrow head (if seasonal conditions permit).  
 
Snowy Advance 
Michael Hawkins and I attended an information session held by MIL in Finley last week. 
Whilst WCPID expressed an interest in becoming an industry partner some time ago, a  
formal application has been made to MIL and we await further developments.   
 
Off Stream Storage 
A delegation visited Coleambally Irrigation to view their recently constructed storage dam. 
Off  stream storage structures and water measuring outlets were viewed, which allowed the 
Board to gain an insight into the options for WCPID.  
 
Pump Refurbishment 
An order for the replacement of pump #5 has been made with Flow Smart in Griffith. It will 
be a few months before delivery but it should be up and running before the beginning of the 
next irrigation season.  
 
Irrigator Infrastructure Forums 
This forum was attended by myself and Michael Hawkins. It was a great networking session 
with MIL, Murrumbidgee Irrigation and Moira Irrigation attending. There was also a 
presentation by Andrew Weavers from the Dept of Agriculture and Water Resources 
demonstrating the benefits of Private Irrigation Infrastructure Operators Program (PIIOP) 
and On Farm Projects. Guest speakers will be invited to each bi-monthly meeting. Andrew 
Kelly will be attending future meetings. The information gained, primarily from other 
irrigation organisations, will assist West Corurgan in many ways.  
 
Allocation Balances – Carry Over 
I have received several phone calls about carryover water. Previously water was socialised 
(some years ago) which is no longer the case. If a member has 20ML as at 30 June then the 
full 20ML will be the opening balance as at 1 July. However, members who have higher than 
50% allocation balances (100WE and an allocation balance of 75ML) in June, will be required 
to sign a letter requesting Board approval. This is a requirement set out in Board policy. 
Members will be contacted at the beginning of June.  
 
More information on carryover will be in next month’s Corurgan Comment. 
 
Water Trading Season  
Price Range  $210 – $230 (during April)  Last Traded Price  $230  
 
Tanya Thompson 
Acting General Manager (to 25 April)/Administration Manager 


